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Twenty years of Research Under the

Ship Structure Committee’

By Capt.S.R, Heller,Jr.,USN,2 Men-her, A. R. Lytle,3Visitor,LCDR R. Nielsen,Jr.,
USCG,4 Member, and John Vasta,5 Member

The salient results of two decades of research into such broad areas as materials, physical

and qualification tests, nondestructive testing of welds, stress distribution, data from ships

in service, and bending moment determination by models are presented. The brittle

fracture phenomenon is attacked from a number of fundamental views: variation of

composition and microstructure, prior strain and thermal history, rate of loading, stress

intensity and distribution, effect of flaws, and variation of test method. All these bits of

research are shown to have contributed to the attainment of an engineering solution.

Several of these areas are further discussed. Stress distributions at various geometrical

discontinuities are repo~ted as are those arising from temperature gradients. Stress in-

tensities measured on ships in service are presented as are the long-term predictions from

these measurements. The effect of mill practice on material performance is discussed.

The current effort of developing generalizations from results of specific research is de-

scribed. The trend of the future, the adaptation of computer to exploit generalizations for

analysis of whole systems of structure, is set forth. Finally, a listing of nearly 200 reports

is given along with information on how to obtain them from Federal repositories.

Introduction

THE Ship Structure Committee is a govern-
mental activity whose mission for Xl years has
been to discover how ship structures can be im-
proved for greater safety and improved per-
formance without adverse effect cm economy.

1The opinions expressed we those of the authors alone
and should not be construed as reflecting the official views
of any- Department of the U. S, Government.

‘ Director, Hull Systems and Weapons Support Division,
>Taval Ship Engineering Center, Washington, D. C.;
Chairman, Ship Structure Subcommittee.

3 Director, Ship Hull Research Committee, iSfational
Academy of Sciences, h“ational Research Council, Wash-
ington, D. C. (This committee is advisory to the Ship
Structure Committee. )

‘ Icebreaker Design Branch, Office of Engineering,
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D. C.; formerly, Secre-
twry, Ship Structure Committee.

5Head, Structures Branch, IYaval Ship Engineering
Center, Washington, D, C.; Member and Contract Ad-
ministrator, Ship Structure Subcommittee.

For presentation at the Annual Meeting, New York,
h-. Y., November 131S, 1967, of THESOCIETYOFNAVAL
ARCHITECTSANDMARINEEFTGINKERS.

The impetus to the work was the \vartime failures
of many welded ships. In 1%2, only six years
after inception, it was possible to present a paper
[1 ]6before this Society recounting the accomplish-
ments of the research effort sponsored by that
committee and to state as one of the conclusions of
work to date: “The excellent structural record of
ships built since World War II has been the result
of improvements in design, steel and fabrication,
all of which have been aided by the research pro-
gram of the Ship Structure Committee. ” Because
of the natural skepticism of the research worker,
the following was added to suggest the course of
future research: <‘Since it is not known whether
present requirements and practices are sufficient to
prevent cracking, a large portion of the research
program sponsored by the Ship Structure Com-
mittee will continue to. be directed toward solu-
tion of the ship fracture problem. Once this
problem is clearly solved, the research activity of

GNumbers in brackets designate Rc ferences at end OF
paper.
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the Ship Structure Committee is expected to be
directed toward improving the general structural
effectiveness of the ship’s hull and in reducing
building and operating costs. ”

The purpose of the present paper is to recount
the progress made since 1952 and to account for the
six and a quarter million dollars spent in ac-
complishing it. The saving of just one ship \v-ould
amortize the investment. There will be frequent
reference throughout ‘co Ship Structure Committee
reports by the symbols (SSC-20) which are
further identified in the Appendix. Only the high-
lights of these reports are included in this paper.

The ResearchProgram

The priority element of the research program
\vas the exploitation of the definite findings of
earlier work which had shown that the unex-
pectedly poor structural performance of ships
could, to a major extent, be corrected by change
in the composition of steel and by design modificat-
ions of critical elements. Hence, the study of
effects of material characteristics on performance
and the exploration of stress-time history of ships
in service received immediate attention. These
were to be followed by the development of gen-
eralized theories or practices from which major
improvements could be safely made.

This objective was approached along- a broad
front including examination of effects of variation
of composition and microstructure on the behavior
of steels under various loadings, the exploration
of various testing methods, determination of dis-
tribution and levels of stresses in typical struc-
tures, and the effectiveness of methods of inspec-
tion for quality assurance. In addition, a major
step was taken to assess the stress-time history of
ships and an initial step in evaluating the benefits
of a rational, as opposed to empirical, design of
ship structure.

Materials

It was early recognized that brittle fracture, in
addition to being influenced in specific cases by
chemical and microstructural variations, was
probably a phenomenon by itself conforming to
laws that should have general applicability to all
metals. A literature review (SSC-66) on the
various modes of fracture contained the significant
statement: “The literature on the general
problem of fracture of metals is perhaps the most
voluminous of any metallurgical subjects, and yet
almost nothing is known about the fundamentals
of metallic fracture. The particular type of frac-
ture known as cleavage has been investigated to a

small extent in polycrystalline metals of all crystal
systems A search of the literature reveals
almost no work on the cl~avage of the body-
centerecl lattice. ”

.Nthoug-h, as an immediate result of prior Ship
Structure Committee research, information was
available, and was used, to build ships that were
relatively immune to gross brittle fracture, it was
recognized ~enerally that in no field did we know
why the corrective or preventive measures were
effective. Changes in steel composition, in desi~n,
and in fabricating practice had been introduced
with very successful results. But the logical
question could be asked, ‘[In what way or to what
factor were such improvements due ?” The lack
of understanding or even hypothesis to explain
the phenomenon made it very difficult to extend
the knowledge to other situations, other materials,
or to be sure that the same result could not be
achieved by other, perhaps lower costs, means.
It was logical, therefore, that attempts to de-
velop such understanding would be high on the
priority for research.

There was clearly the possible effect of micro-
structure in the normal condition, the possible
adverse effects that could be caused by fabrication
and construction operations, the controls that
could be directed at microstructure by steel pro-
duction techniques (both mechanical as on rollinS
mill practice and chemical in material composi-
tion), and the effect of basic mechanical properties
on the ease of initiating, propagating, and arrest-
ing fractures.

One strong recommendation of a comprehensive
planning report (SSC-70) on future research in
the materials for cargo ship hulls was “although
some research could be placed in the basic area of
high purity metals and single crystal behavior, the
main emphasis should be on exploring the effect
of impurities, microstructure and microstructure
relationships, mechanics of crack initiation and
propagation and study of fracture surfaces. ”
This report has guided the basic material program
under the Ship Structure Committee since then.

Mechanical Metallurgy

A number of projects in this field have been
supported by SSC—several of many years’
duration. In carrying out these studies it has
been necessary for the investigators to improvise
new or special experimental techniques or ap-
paratus, prepare unusual specimen shapes or
sizes, propose, check, and modify alternate as-
sumptions or hypotheses, perhaps start on a new
track or introduce major changes in specific short
range experimentations, and the We. .ictualb
this mode of operation very successfully met one
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of the primary Ship Structure Corn rnittee aims:
initiation and catalysis of rewarch in brittle frac-
ture ~vith the expectation that the interest thus
,generated \voulcl enccmra~e others to enter the
field ancl the problems, both ~eneral arrci specific,
would be answ-ered more surely and satisfactorily.
The world-wide effort on brittle fracture phe-
nomena is a pleasing measure of the succms of this
effort.

llet[l[h~rgicul Strllcture. One of the initial
efforts (SSC-W) to approach the problem of rela-
tion betlv~en microstructure and properties colI-
centrated on the mechanical behavior of high
purity and single crystals of iron. This work
focused inter~~t on th? po>>iblt advm-se effect both
from the presenct of iron carbide in the matrix
and of hi~h ttmpdrature grain development tis
evidenced by veining. The principal import of
this preliminary study of relatively pure nm-
terials, however, ~~asto pinpoint the necw~ity for
much more extensive studies of the relationship
between microstructure in its broadest meaning
and brittle fracture p~rformarrce. The extended
project on Metallurgical Structure at YIIT was
concerned with this relationship.

It was clear in early tests (SS01 02) ttidt our
ability to interpret microstructure as related to
brittle behavior was quite inadequate, and that
significant results could be expected from more
complete knowledge of the slip characteristics of
ferrite. Such elements as twinning, grain bounda-
ries, and inclusions stemed to be relatively unirm
portant. To assure brittleness, w-here the fracture
strength was dominant, most of this testing was
carried out at progressively lower temperatures
down to – 195 de: C ( – X!() deg F) with coordi-
nated rnetallographic examination ancl observa-
tion of strcb correlated phenomena as microcrack
occurrence, Among- the significant observations
in this study was that fracture was always pre-
ceded by gross, but highly local, yielding in asso-
ciation with microcracks. These cracks, by in-
ducing cleavage in adjacent areas, develop
rapidly into propagating large-scale cracks. Since
they served as crack initiation flaws, an under-
standing of their origin was highly desirable.

The results of the extended program (SSC-161)
were very clear in showing that cementite at the
~rain boundaries readily cracks under the early
plastic deformation of ferrite and thus serves as
an ideal (extreme acuity) crack for initiating ferrite
cracking. Whether the crack then develops into
a micro- or macrocrack depends on other condi-
tions such as temperature, loading conditions, and
stress level, w-hich affect the ability of ferrite to
deform plastically. These findings can be used to
explain some of the means that have been found

helpful in improving brittle fracture performance
of steels. For instance, increased manganese con-
tent ancl fast cooling from hot ~vorking temperat-
ures have been effective in lowering the transition
temperature. It is now clear (SSC-161 ) that these
benefits result from finer pearlite a~glomerates,
lessened tendency of carbide to form at the g-rain
boundaries, and a greater abundance of grain
boundaries.

An attempt WIS made to bricl~e the gap between
~xplanation of the condition uncler }vhich micro-
craclcs of one grain diameter \rere formed and
explanations of brittle cracks in thick plates.
.%s a result of this study (SSC- 171), a h~-pothesis
tras been suggested that, given data on grain size,
the critical initiation >tress (at ~rhich the yield
stress approuchcs fracture stress), and the tem-
perature at which the yield >tress is one-f~mrth of
the critical initiation stress, the suitability of a
steel for safe clesign against brittle fracture can be
waluated. It is recognized that this is only a first
approximation and that the rrnderlyinx assump-
tions will have to be greatly refined. It, ho~~ever,
is an example of the type of philosophy that could
contribute importantly to the eventual unders-
tanding of brittle fracture,

Presi’min and Aging ~jfects. ~\nother approach
to brittle fracture was usecl in an extended re-
search project at Brown University. Here, the
definition of the metallurgical or other environ-
ment under which a normal steel \voulcl fail in a
brittle manner under st(ltic rather than dynamic
conditions was sought to simulate service ex-
perience, wherein fractures occurred at low loads
and with no dynamic initiation force. The
emphasis was on the initiation phase of fracture.

Early tests on specimens of moderate size con-
firmed that steel, in its normal. conclition, retained
sufficient ductility under severe testing conditions
(exclucling high loadin~ rate or very low tempera-
tures) to fracture ductility at yield stress. Thus,
it was postulated that some phenomenon must
adversely affect the metal or “exhaust” its duc-
tility, in the vicinity of the point of crack initia-
tion, so that it became prone to elastic (non-
plastic) fracture at low loads.

The first confirmation of this postulate came
from notched 10-in. wide plates, compressed
plastically by appreciable amounts, which failed
in a brittle manner under normal tension at
stresses as low as one-third yield. This was the
first laboratory demonstration of 10ZVstms jw-

tures of unwelded Pldes (SSC-1 16).
There followed an extended study to determine

the criticality of degree of compression prestrain-
ing, the effect of temperature of straining and of
testing, the part played by notches, and effect of

Twenty Years of Research Under the Ship Sfrucfure Commiffee 3
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Fig. I Reversed bend tests of bars presrrained ar
various temperatures and tested at —16 deg F

aging on Seirerdl grades of ship steel. The results
of these tests (SSC-I W) demonstrated that the
total stmin mzd temflerutwe histories of a steel
through production, construction, fabrication, and
service have a vital influence on the subsequent
ductile or brittle performance of the steel. The
essential results of this project are illustrated in
Fig. I in which it is shown that, where deformation
occurs at temperatures below Xl] de: 1? or above
000 deg F, this steel can withstand appreciable
compressive deformation without severe adverse
effect. In the intermediate temperature rang-e of
400 to 700 deg F, however, the steel is quite ad-
versely aflectcd from the standpoint of tendency
to brittle performance. The effect may be due to
aging, straining, or a combination thereof.

The special significance of these results relates
to the multiple warm straining events caused by
normal welding. A particularly adverse response
of a steel, combinecl with prior or subsequent
damage, could readily account for low stress
failure of such a structure. The work, therefore,
has real pertinence to the practical problem of
fracture.

LOG(L1 .ktin MecLsurw-tent. Battelle Memorial
Institute studied the distribution and growth of
plastic straining around a sharp notch prior to and
after crack initiation in hopes of following its
progress ahead of and alongside a propagating
crack. An experimental method of developing
dislocations to a visible scale was found adaptable
to a silicon-iron alloy w-hich behaved plastically
somewhat similarly to carbon steel. In these
tests, it was confirmed that plastic flow developed
first at a finite distance from the notch end—an
observation made by others also—and that this
point served as a hinge around which plastic
strain progressed. Further work was necessary
to develop the procedure for application to thicker
plate (0.20 in), but this was accomplished, By

sectioning and etching progressivesurfaces belo~v
the exposed surface, it w-as shown (SSC-1 (;5) that
initial plastic flow (initial vieldin~) took the form
of a plastic hinge around ~he notch base, but, as
strain increased, the yielding projected in front of
and in tht plane of the crack. It thus develops
across the specimen in tin-o shear planes at 4.5 deg-
to the surface, jbrming un X ~dtem through the
thickness oj~fhe specimen. This planar yielciing is
very remm]scent of the cup-and-cone fracture of
ductile material and undoubtedly is a precursor to
ultimate ductile fracture. Fig. Q illustrates the
clevelopment of the plastic zone as brought out by
the special etching technique.

The excellent experimental delineation of the
onset and distribution of strain around and pro-
gres+in: from a notch ClurinL<-plastic twwile loading
provided a lo~ical base for applyinx a mathemati-
cal model previous]v Cleveloped ( Du@ale-~u-
schelishvili) \vhich simulates the local stress-strain
environment observed in these tests. Current
work has shown a promising qualitative relation-
ship between experimental and calculated values.
.Much more work will be needed to take into con-
sideration such effects as work hardening which
are neg-lectecl in the calculation but appear in the
experimental specimens. Becausd this approach
seems to offer a possible step toward correlating
the experimental and analytical approach to brittle.
fracture design, the work is being continued by
progressively introducing environments less con-
ducive to plastic flow and associatin~ the findings
of this work with the needs of safe structural
design.

Chemical and Physical Metallurgy

Although one of the earliest changes imple-
mented in the effort to prevent brittle fracture was
the adoption of new specifications for the steels to
be used, questions were raised:

(~~) Could a similar or greater improvement be
accomplished at lower cost?

(b) How can the gains made be protected from
erosion by lack of knowledge or by technological
changes in the industry?

Since “material” was clearly one of the key-
stones to satisfactory performance of a ship
structure, much effort was directed towarcl
answers to these and other problems.

Chernicd Composition. Throughout this work
it was hoped that an adequately tough sernikilleci
manganese steel could be developed that could
become commercially successful in shipbuilding-.
lMuch work (SSC-91 ,-99) on laboratory-produced
heats was devoted to the variations in suitable
deoxidizing practice, manganese and carbon

4 Twenfy Years of Research Under the Ship Structure Commiffee



Fig. 2 Plasric zones revealed hy etching the surface and midsection of notched coupons

contents, and testing methocls. The critical im-
portance of manganese and the manganese-carbon
ratio as a means of developing the desired strength
level with good toughness was confirmed. One of
the principal conclusions of this extended study
was that further important gains in notch touSh-
ness with no loss in strength would be realized by
raising the manganese by 0.20 percent and lower-
ing the carbon content to maintain strength level,
As k result of these studies, confirmed by other
work on larger size heats, the ABS specification for
Class B steels was modified in 1956 to require
higher manganese content.

Although this work showed that semiskilled
steels of the new composition should be satisfac-
tory at least Up to 1-in thick, it was questionable
whether these favorable properties could be main-
tained in thickness over 1 in, where killed steel was
still specified. This phase of the study (SSC-1 44)
culminated in testing of seven commercial semi-
killccl steels rolled to 1 to 1>~ in thickness. The
results were inconclusive, so it was not possible
to establish the suitability of these experimental
steels as a substitute for ABS Class C killed steel.
Their adoption. therefore, could not be recom-
mended.

In 1962, a survey (SSC-142) was completed to
determine to what extent the chan~es in the steel
specifications made in 194S ancl 19.56 had affected
the average steel properties. Samples from 1S3
steel plates of both grades were evaluated pri-
marily for their Charpy-V transition tempera-
ture, althoush some attempt was made to observe
grain size, composition, and thickness effects.
The principal conclusion was that, as a result of
the 1!348 MIS Rules subsequently revised by 1956
modifications, the notch toughness of ship plate
was considerably better than that of wartime
steels. The temperatures for the 15 ft-lb energy
were below 10 deg- F, a good margin for general
commercial service. The earlier recommenda-
tions, therefore, seem to have been \vell founded.

Mill Pructice. One of the concerns of the pro-
gram has been to determine how consistent was
the notch toughness of commercial ship steels and
how such properties were affected by mill practice
variables such as location in ingot or slab, finish-
ing temperature, cooling practice, and chemical
composition variation within specification. As a
start, extensive examination and testing ]i-as
conducted on large plate samples of 105 Grade B
and C steels from five steel mills. This study

Twenty Years of Research Under fhe Ship Sfrudure Committee 5
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Fig. 3 Dependence of 15 ft/lb Charpy V-notch transi.
tion temperature on rolling history

(SSC-141) embraced information on manufactur-
ing and processing history, composition, heat
number, ingot location, tensile properties, Charpy
V-notch transition tempera tures, nil-ductility
temperature, and metallography. ‘I’he general re-
sult was confidence in the close control the manu-
facturers had on the important variables as related
to toughness. The orIly significant variations
within ingots occurred in the semiskilled B steels;
heats of killed Grade C steel were relatively con-
sistent ingot to inSot. This may be a supple-
mentary appraisal of general greater acceptability
of Grade C steel over Grade B for more critical
applications and greater thickness.

There had been a general indication that
variations in mill practice, if properly controlled,
might be used to upgrade quality with minimum
cost and no change in specifications. This pos-
sibility sparked another program which con-
centrated on the rolling history of ship steel plates
as related to their toughness. In essence, this
w-as a study of the applicability of controlled roll-
ing to ship plate. Work on two special heats corl-
firrned the significant advantage of controlled
rolling in which a major amount of the final rolling
was at temF eratures between 900 cleg C (1650 deg
F) and 72(.Ideg C (1330 deg F).

The many factors influenced by rolling practice
were extensively studied experimentally (SSC-16S)
using commercial ship steels. Studies included
ferrite as well as pearlite grain sizes, inclusion
count and shape, tensile testing over the full
temperature ranges from room temperature to
—243 deg C ( —400 deg- F), Charpy V-notch test-
ing for 15 ft-lb enerb~ level and 50 percent crystal-
line fracture appearance, and rnetallographic ex-
amination. Fig. 3 shows some of the relationships
developed in this study. The general results were
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Fig. 4 Variarion of transition temperature with plate
thickness

confirmation and more specific definition of the
lineal lowering of transition temperature with
grain size reduction and the su,qgestion of various
modifications of rollinq practice to accomplish
this. It is recognized, however, that some of the
modifications might be impractical from the rcJl-
ing mill standpoint. The work did clearly confirm
n-hat had been suggested in prior projects: mill
roiling Pr([ctice can be a mo-jor j~lctor in det~rmining
lhe toughness of ship plate.

Thick I’lates. Another facet of the ship steel
problem is determining the means of selectin~
and specifying steels of heavy section (2 to 4 in
thick) for a suitable combination of strength,
weldability, and resistance to brittle fracture. A
program to provide guidelines in this area was
carried out at Lehigh University (SSC-1 75).

One of the principal questions to be answered
w-as how to measure the sensitivity of thick plates
to brittle fracture since there was generally a
metallurgical effect due to composition and micro-
structure variation as well as a geometric effect
(less notch toughness is normally associated with
increased thickness). Although several test
methods were reasonably suitable for this study,
it was recommended that the van der Veen test, a
notched slow bend test of full thickness plate for
testing over a range of temperatures, be used.
Fig. 4 presents some of the data on which this
recommendation was based, To check the suit-
ability of this test method for evaluating thick
plate, tests were made of 1-in, 2-in, and +in thick
plates of a commercial quenched-and-tempered,
carbon-manganese steel of Grade A 5.37. The
favorable properties of this steel in the various
thicknesses not only confirmed the value of the
test method for evaluating thick plates, but also
demonstrated that, at least, this grade of heat-
treated carbon-manganese steel in thicknesses of 2

6 Twert+yYears of Research Under the Ship Structure Committee



to 4 in \\-asequivalent to or better than .lBS C
steel of l-in thickness. This project, therefore,
hnd the fringe benefit of confirming the value of
heat-treated carbon steels as possiblt lower cost
<ubstitutm for the hi<ghstrength, low alloy steels
\\-hichare being actively considered and applied
to shiphu; ]din:.

Present Authors’ Evaluation

It now seems possible to draw a conclusion that
IYQSimpossible within the ~cope of th~ individual
studies. BY intdnt, each was limited to studying
the effects of certain factors 011 prOpeIlsity to
brittle fractmx. Indeed, under ctrtain conditions,
each factor ~tudircl was, in itself, critical. It
should be noted, ho~~wver, that, for the factor to
become critical, an element of environment in-
volved was, to sonm extent, extreme. That is, the
temperature was very low, the rate of loadin~ was
of an impact nature, or tht degree or type of
mechanical dama$e or flaw was abnormal.

It will be recalled that most ship fractures were
characterized by spontaneity of failure under
normal environment: i.e., no clearly defined ex-
ternal impact, no seriously abnormal microstrucu
ture, no excessively low temperature, or no un-
usual fabricating damage. Therefore, in view of
the many laboratory tests, it is an inescapable
conclusion that brittle fr(~cture as experienced in
Pructicemust involve more thun one muse. Not
only, for instance, did the material have improper
microstructure and chemical composition for best
performance, but it had been damaged by subse-
quent cold straining or aging, or was built into a
complex or incompatible geometry where minor
cracks and residual stress associated with some
types of welcling became of critical significance.
Each of these effects is udditive in reducing the
ability of the structure to absorb energy by yield-
ing and, hence, in increasing the probability of
brittle fracture. In this sense, the Ship Structure
Committee research on materials had been instru-
mental in solving the overall problem. The ef-
fects of individual factors have been isolated, so
that their parts could be clearly recognized and
studied separately or in combination as seemed
best.

Great strides have been taken. For ship steel,
chemical composition and microstructure are con-
trolled through specifications of “fine grain
practice, ” carbon-manganese relationships, and
the like. Great improvement is recognized in
quenched and tempered treatments even for car-
bon steels. Welding procedures have been de-
veloped to minimize greatly weld underbead
cracking; fabricators handle the steels more
knowledgeably. Structures are designed to ease
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energy absorption and fracture appearance

the transfer or flow of stress by avoiding stress
concentrations and, thereby, potential develop-
ment of critical cracks. Application of this bank
of knowledge and experience has wrought the
situation where no ship built within the last 15
years has cleveloped major brittle fracture. Such
fractures as have occurred have been the result of
,gross violation of recognized and approved- design
or construction procedures.

Physical and Qualification Tests

Transition Temperature

An extensive testing program had been under-
way since 1944. This program included a variety
of different sizes of specimens ranging from stand-
ard Charpy V-notch and keyhole impact speci-
mens to full-scale hatch corner tests. S1OW bend,

tear, and energy absorption tests were included.
Inter-L uborutory Correlation. Pennsylvania

State College (now University) held the contract
to correlate the results of this entire “material”
research program. In a memorable interpretive
report (SSC-30), this mammoth undertaking was
attempted. In consideration of the reams of test
data accumulated for a wide variety of specimens
tested at vastly varying loadings in several

Twerdy Years of Research Under the Ship Structure Committee 7
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laboratories and the multitude of criteria for de-
termining the ductile-brittle transition of ship
steel, it is little short of miraculous that any
consistent correlation was obtained. Fig. 5,
typical of their findings, shows that essentially
complete agreement of transition temperature data
existed for both the large- and small-scale tests.
It will be noted that the tw-o principal criteria for
determining the ductile-brittle transition as used
in Fig. 5 are energy absorption and fracture
appearance.

Geometrical wzd Jletcdlurgical Q7ects. An at-
tempt was made to separate the geometrical
and metallurgical effects on transition tempera-
ture. To do this, a family of internally notched
specimens geometrically similar (same “aspect
ratio”; i.e., ratio of width to thickness) was tested
(SSC-47). It was reasoned that differences arising
in geometrically similar specimens (same aspect

ratio) could be attributed to metallur~-ical causes
alone. Similarly it w-as reasoned that, for a given
thickness, chemical and metallurgical prop~rties
would remain constant, so that any variation
could be attributed to geometry in the form of
aspect ratio (in the case at hand, width),

Fig. 6 shows the gradual decline in strength with
increasing width for each thickness tested. This
effect was considered to be geometrical. By con-
trast, the differences in strength for different thick-
nesses at the same aspect ratio were considered to
be metallurgical

In Fig. 7, replot of the foregoing data against
gross width instead of aspect ratio, the curves for
the four thicknesses are very nearly collinear. It
might be concluded that strength was affected
only by width and not at all by thickness. Fur-
ther study revealed that such a conclusion would
be erroneous. When plates geometrically similar
were compared at the same aspect ratio, the
thicker plate had a lower strength. But it was
both wider and thicker than the thinner plate.
When its width was decreased to match that of
the thinner plate, its strength was increased.
These opposing effects very nearly canceled each
other when the comparison was made at equal
width. A similar effect was noted for energy ab-
sorption in these tests.

Data regarding transition temperature are
shown in Fig. 8. It will be noted that thicker
plates had higher transition temperatures than
thinner plates regardless of whether width or
aspect ratio was considered constant. Although
there was a moderate rise of transition tempera-
ture with width, the rise in transition temperature
with thickness was so ~meat that no width effect

8 Twenty Years of Research Under the Ship Structure Committee



Fig. 8 Variation of transition temperature with aspect ratio, width, and thickness (100
percems hearfailures)
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Fig. 9 Correspondence of drop-weight and explosion-bulge tests to shipboard
conditions

could offset it. From this (SSG47), it wa,s con- search Laboratory (SSC-77) for a similar purpose.
eluded that the effect of thickness on transition Two “crack-starter” tests were used:
temperature was almost wholly metallurgical. 1. Dro&We@ Test to establish the tempera-

Correlation of Laboratory Tests with Ship Fmc- ture at which the steel loses its ability to develop
tures. Despite the correlation achieved (SSC-30), more than a minute amount of deformation in the
additional testing was conducted at the Naval Re- presence of a crack-like notch.
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7 Explosion 13uige Test to establish the tem-4. excess of 27 ft-lb, propagation was prevented and,
perature ;ange of tr&sition from easy to difficult
propagation of fracturm.

Fig. 9 shows the correspondence of the two tests
to shipboard conditions. Thus, the drop-weight
test corresponded ‘co the point of initiation of a
crack. The edge regions of the explosion bulge
test plates were supported by the die and, there-
fore, did not bulge (develop plastic deformation)
as did the central region. Thus, the edge regions
provided a critical evaluation for the fracture
resistance of plates that were elastically loaded.

Fig-. 10 summarizes the correspondence of the
ship fracture test data from the National Bureau
of Standards and the crack-starter test data from
the Naval Research Laboratory. The NBS data
showed that the “source” plates (samples of
plates at which ship fractures started) had Charpy
V-notch energy values at the fracture initiation
temperatures of 11.4 ft-lb maximum and 7,4
ft-lb average. By comparison, the NRL drop-
weight test data were in complete agreement that
the temperature corresponding to Charpy V-notch
energy of 10 ft-lb was the critical temperature for
fracture initiation of A.13S World War II steels.
Similarly, in the hTRL explosion bulge test, steels
having a range of Charpy V-notch energies of 13
to 27 ft-lb demonstrated “T” (’‘through” or com-
plete failure) and “S” (’‘stop” or partial failure)
conditions in the edge regions, respectively. This
meant that, if a plate had an. impact enerbq in

if it had an impa~t energy of less’ than 13 ft-lb,
propagation was permitted. This was in excellent
agreement with the NBS finding that 19 ft-lb was
the highest Charpy-V notch energy for a
“through” plate. Thus, the NRL crack-starter
tests correlated very well with service experience
and bolstered the NBS findings regardin~ the
significance of Charpy test data.

Fig. 11 summarizes the results of earlier wide
plate and tear tests on several of the project steels
with the NRL explosion bulge tests as related to
Charpy V-notch test data. It can be seen that
the explosion test fracture tran~itions ~enerally
occurred at a temperature rang-e which overlapped
the range for the wide plate tests. On the con-
trary, the tear test temperature was generally
higher, and hence more conservative, than the
other transition temperatures.

Weldments. In addition to performing crack-
starter tests on ship fracttlre and project steels,
the Naval Research Laboratory (SSC-7S) con-
ducted similar tests on ABS-B prime plate and
vveklments. The relative fracture resistance of
prime and shot-peened plates was determined by
the drop-weight test. The performance of the
weldments was determined by the explosion bulge
test.

Fig, 12 shows the embfitfling effect of shot

peening. Whereas prime M3S-B steel plate had
a nil-ductility transition temperature of 20 deg- F,

10 Twenty Years of Research Under the Ship Sfructure Committee
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shot peening raised this critical temperature to 4(1
de: F. This indicated the adverse effect of shot
peenin~ on the properties of this specific material
with consequent deg-raclation of the resistance to
brittle fracture+ A similar effect of peeriin: the
last pass of an A13S-13 steel ~veldrnent had pre-
viously been noted. Mso shown in Fi~, 12 is the
Charpy V-notch ener~y of 10 ft-lb corresponding
to the nil-ductility transition temperature of the
prime plate. This matched the relationship pre-
viously determined for .i13S World War II steels.

Drop-weight tests of specimens cut from the
edge r~~ions of the explosion bul~-e test specimens
and \vhich had (LYC st~ikes applied indicated that
the critical temperature was 20 deg F. This
matched previous experience with National 13u-
reau of Standards tests with ship fracture plates
and coincided with actual service experience.
The size of these defects W(1Snot [[n index of severity;
the ucuity of the defects w{ls.

Fis. 13 shows the relative performance of prime
ABS-B plate and full-penetration (double vee)
butt weldrnents made with E6010 (cellulosic
type) and G1 W (low hydrogen) electrodes,
Note the extremely poor performance of one GISO
weldment marked “arc strike. ” This is another
excellent example of the critical nature of minute,
accidental imperfections when present on steel
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Fig. 12 Embrirtling effecr of shot peening on A13S-B
steel

which is susceptible to brittle fracture at service
temperatures. The performance of this specimen
was in sharp contrast to the other ~~1Ml specimens
at the same temperature. The presence of such
accidental defects cm vitiate completely the
benefits expected from hiSh quality ~vrlds.
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Although the performance of the low hydrogen
and cellulosic electrodes appeared nearly the same
(with a slight edge for the low hydrogen), due
consideration must be taken of the fact that these
wekhnents were prepared under laboratory con-
ditions. Thus, weldrnents prepared under nearly
optimum conditions may be the same. Weldments
prepared in the field, where conditions are far

12

from optimum, will surely benefit from the known
effectiveness of low hydro~en electrodes in mitigat-
ing fissuring and other crack-like defects.

Fabrication Effects

In acldition to the “basic material” investiga-
tions just described, a large, and seemingly un-
related, project with the general title “Cracking of
Simple Structural Geometries” (SSC-7!3) was
conducted at Swarthmore College. The overall
objective was to obtain a better understanding of
the effect on the fracture of steel plates of geo-
metrical conditions introduced by fabrication
procedures Edge notching, plate edge prepara-
tion, and types of fasteners other than fvelding
were among the diverse factors investigatecl.

Edge l~otching. The effect of edge notching
was studied from three different aspects: maxi-
mum load sustained, energy absorption, and
transition temperature. The maximum load sus-
tained increased with lessening of initial
notch acuity for centrally located edge notches
and reached a maximum for the semicircular
shape. Similarly, there was slight improvement
in maximum load-carrying capacity when one-half
the reentrant profiles were separated from each
other (reduced width specimens). Energy absorp-
tion generally matched maximum Ioad-carq”ing
capability except that notch separation had a
more pronounced effect. In contrast, the transi-
tion temperatures were essentially the same for all
specimens except those with semicircular notches
which were about 20 deg F lower (about the same
as for an unnotched specimen).

It was concluded (SSC-79) that:
(m) The acuity of the visible crack controlled

the action of the specimen mther thnn the initial
notch geometry.

Fig. 14 Relative low rernperature performance of various edge preparations

Twenty Years of Research Under the Ship Structure Committee
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Fig. 15 Relative low [temperature performance of arc
strike repairs

(h) The improved performance of the sepa-
r~ted notches is attributable to the formation of
Iwo plastic zones.

(c) The superior performance of the semicircu-
lar geometry is attributable to the /(zrger plastic
zone.

(d) .<ny notchin~ is deleterious, but curved
;-eometries are V-astJYsupericlr to sharp ones.

Hdge Pvep(lmtion. Methods studircl included
machine planing, shearing, hand burning, machine
burning, and machine burning followed by light
~rindi ng, Because edge preparation may intro-

duce heat dfec~~ (nrcold ilml<ing aid edg-e notches
may accompany either, machine planinx \vas used
as the standard for comparison iince this opera-
tion minimizes the cd~e efftcts. .+t room tem-
perature, th~ method of eclge preparation wa~
found to be of little significance. .It low term
perature, however, the relativ~ performance is
shown in Fi\, 1-1, In addition to deliberate edge
preparation, the effects of inadvertent edSe de-
fects—~[rc strikes-.–were also studied. The rela-
tive low tempemture performance of uncorrected
and repaired arc strikes is shown in Fi,g. 1.5.

The effect of edge preparation is, of course,
manifest only when the plate edge is exposed such
m for sheer strakes, fashion plates, ancl flanges of
built-up members. But here the message is clear:
The expo~ed ed~e should be as smooth as possible
and j’re(’ .l’rorn(Irc strikes.

~u.stenin~ .lIethods. Types of fastening other
than welding involve operations that can be ex-
pected to have some effect on the structural ability
of the base material. These types of fastening
may involve combinations of clrilling, punching,
and reaming, followed by rivetin,g. In addition,
there are patented processes involvinx automatic
~v~lditlg anti explosive driving of stud+. Fi~. 1(i
shows the comparative performance of these fas-
tening methods at low temperature. The del-
eterious effects (Iicold ~wn-king associated with
punching were not offset by either reaming or
riveting. The cold working effects of the ex-
plosive drivin~ of studs (’‘Rmnset”) were similar.
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Fig. 16 Relative low temperature performance of various fastenings
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L’r(lck .4 rrr~-tors. The extensive l-es~arch on the
brittle fracture problem had dernomtratecl that
proper consideration for materials, geometry, and
fabrication techniques could reduce the probability
of brittle fracture. Nevertheless, a complete and
thorough understanding of fracture mechanics
had not yet become available, so welded ships
still included riveted crack arrestors in areas
}~here advancing- brittle fractures were to be
stopped. Although these riveted crack arrestors
had proven to be effective in preventin~ cata-
strophic failures, their elimination was deemed
desirable to:

((z) Eliminate need for cfrillers, riveters, ancl
caulkers.

(h) Simplify construction.
(c) Simplify maintenance.

Hence, the concept of arresting a brittle fracture
with a strake of notch-tough steel welded between
strakes of standard ship steel was conceived.

An experimental investigation of this concept
was undertaken by the University of Illinois.
The program also” included typical riveted crack
arrestors for comparison. In addition. the effec-
tiveness as an arrestor of an EIM) 15 butt weld
alone was studied. Large specimens (:; ~ in thick
by 6 ft wide by 1S it lcm~) were tested at tem-
peratures ran:in~ from —54 cleg F to +S cie~ F at
stresses ranging from 25,000 to 33,(KIJ psi (SSC-
122). These specimens had strakm of a notch-
tough quenched and tempered steel of 4, 1~, ~4,
and ;36 in wide. Cracks were initiated by dnvmg
a wedge into a prepared notch at the edge of the
plate. Means for measuring crack speed were
included. A similar series of specimens (~~ in
thick by 6 ft wide and varying in length from 8 to
19 ft) incorporating strakes of ABS-C steel (6, 18,
and 60 in wide) was tested at loads ranging from
18,(KMJto 32,()()0 psi and at temperatures ranging
from –22 deg F to +39 deg F.

The riveted crack arrestors performed satisfac-
torily in the laboratory. The presence of the
abrupt discontinuity-—the slot between the plates
covered by the riveted straps—apparently ac-
counted for this performance. Interesting too was
the fact that rivet holes did not seem to attract
propagating brittle cracks.

The findings with regard to welded “crack ar-
restors” were Kenemlly most encouraging:

1 ABS-C steel either entirely accepted or com-
pletely rejected brittle cracks (which had propa-
gated 12 in) depending on temperature. Applied
load had little effect on arresting ability. Regard-
less of width of strake, the transition from com-
plete fracture to complete arrest occurred between
+10 and +35 deg F which, by comparison with

drop-wci,ght and explosiombul,qt tests, mtitched
the fracture transition elastic (FTE) range.

2 Althou~h an EIXIJ 5 butt weld alone did not
arrest a brittle crack, when usecl at the joirrt of
the notch-tough querrched and tempered steel to
the starter material, it did slow clo~vn the speed
of crack propagation.

3 The fracture surface of cracks propaqatin~
into or through the tou,qh steel was alivays on a
M-de: plane indicating a shear-type failure.

4 A strake of tcmqh steel only 4 in ~vicle com-
pletely rejected cracks that had propa~ated as
much as 24 in except at —54 de~ F where the crack
penetrated less than one inch.

5 Ih’hen cracks propa~ated 3(; in or more, the
resulting eccentric load (in these tests) created
severe bending and correspondin~ buckli n:- at the
far edge sufficient to extencl the crack. The ability
of the remaining section to absorb high straih
clepended on the width and stren~th of the tou~h
steel available.

An interestin~ fringe benefit of the crack ar-
restor program ~~-asthe determination of the itv
stantaneous strain pattern experienced clurinq the
propa~ation of a crack. The significant finding of
this a~pect of the. study n-as that, during the first
rnilliseconcf of propagation, there was generally
littleor no ch(ln<qein the .)-t{ltic .rtn[ in lFWI in the ILn-

cnrrkrd ~orf ion of the plate outside the immecfiatc
vicinity of the crack tip. Although the experi -
mentally cletermined crack velocity \vas :~bcmt
3300 ft/sec giving a crack length of about :1}.j ft
(over one-half the plate width) in the first milli-
second, the strains measured in the intact portion
of the plate did not reflect the reduction in net
section during crack propagation. After the crack
had been arrested, however, equilibrium bet~veen
load and strain was reestablished.

Fracture Propagation

At the same time that the welded crack arrestor
program was being executed, the University of
Illinois was also engaged in a more fundamental
study of the propagation of brittle fracture
(SSC-131) The emphasis of this investigation
was cm the determination of the strain field sur-
rounding a propagating brittle fmcture. Fracture
speecl was also measured.

The specimens tested were of essentially the
same overall size as those used in the wdded
crack arrestor investigation. The same “notch-
wedge-impact” method of initiating the crack
was used. Instrumentation was essentially of the
same type as used in the companion project, but
was more extensive to determine the strain dis-
tributions.
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Fig. 18 Typical principal strain distribution around well-deveIoped advancing crack

Tests were made on 6 ft wide plates. One series ft/see, about ~~ of the measured speeds fell in the
~vas externally loaded in tension to an average narrower rang-e of 2100 to 3900 ft/see.
stress of from 1.5,000 to 20,000 psi with the tem- Wruin Distribution. Fig. 17 is a typical strain-
perature maintained at about O de: F. Surface time history of a strain rosette close to the
strains as high as 3600 rnicroin/in were measured, propagating cracks. Both the vertical and d;
but with negligible permanent set remaining after agonal traces were characterized by a slight re-
fracture (i.e., ‘essentially elastic response). Al- crease in strain followed by a steady increase, and
though fracture speeds ranged from 1800 to 7550 then a rapid rise to a peak value as the fracture
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Fig. 20 Strain contours around long crack

Fig. 19 Geometry of specimen with long crack show-
ing moir& grid
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propagated past the gage. The peak was fol- J&

lowed by a rapid decrease” in strain to a level !

associated with load removal. The horizontal
~2/2

\

gage (parallel to the crack path) first showed a Y

‘?

3<’
relaxation of compressive strain, then a compres-
sive pulse corresponding to the tension peak of the L
vertical gage, and, finally, the relaxation of com-
pression to the level associated with load removal.
Note in Fig. 17 that time histories of maximum 3

and minimum principal strains closely resembled k,
those for vertical and horizontal strains, respec- /

tively.
2 0

‘k(

3

AS the crack length increased, the magnitude ~~
and extent of the strain field associated with the

3

crack tip also increased. For crack lengths in ~@3/
5

excess of 22 in, the magnitude of the strain field
(

2~2”
around the crack tip was essentially unchanged, 1%

!
whereas the extent of the strain field increased
only slightly with increasing crack length. A set ,y~ 3

of typical maximum principal strain contours for 117
a crack length of 22 to 50 in is shown in Fig. 18. @

Brittle Fracture at Low Stress in Medium Steels.
Brittle fractures at low stress emphasize the fact

I
i \

that the cause for such behavior lies in the in-
ability of the steel to sustain overall strains. Two !L2 /2

possible reasons for this lack of ductility are the !
state of stress and strain, and plastic straining

3.

I
~-

prior to or during loading. To acquire knowledge
3

“F.–.–+-.–’-’-”-”-”–’+ r-”’
of the effect on the dastic strain distribution on
the behavior of cen{rally notched plates, expeti- Fig. 21 Strain contours ardund short crack
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Fig. 22 Typical residual strain distribution (Test 46)

mental studies were carried out with the aid of the
moirt grid technique [2]. This technique per-
mitted observing plastic strains on a very small
,qage length: gfid spacing of 0,0006 in. The grid

spacing selected was not sufficiently sensitive to
detect strains of elastic magnitude, but was ade-
quate to detect large plastic strains. The study
was carried out with flat plates containing a round
central hole extended by two saw cuts and two
fatigue cracks (SSC-158). As far as the strain at
the tip of the crack is concerned, such a slit is
equivalent to a single fatigue crack having the
same total length. Two plates were tested: one
with a crack length of 7 percent of plate width;
the other with a crack length of 53 percent, Fig,
19.

From the moir~ pattern, the permanent defor-
mations sustained in the vicinity of the crack were
directly measured, and are plotted as contours in
Figs. 20 and 21 for the two cases investigated.
The fan shape of the contour lines show that the
highest strains are located in two narrow regions
extending from the crack tip at an angle of about
4,5 deg to the axis of symmetry confirming thus
that the principal deformation occurs mainly by
shear.

The moir+ technique for plastic strain measure-
ment revealed that fairly large strains, up to 20
percent, were found locally at the crack tip while
the specimen was elongated on the order of 0.003
in overall. Any fracture occurring under this
condition would still be classified “brittle” de-

spite the very large plastic flow at the crack tip.’
One significant finding emerging from this study
was the influence of crack length on the plastic
strain concentration for the same average stress.
Since the moir+ fan was much larger for the short
crack (Fig. 21), a larger overall extension of the
plate was indicated to be required to bring it to
full yield than for the long crack The plastic
strain distribution, therefore, seemed to be
governed by the absolute ~ulue of the uncrucked
portion of the plate, rather than by the length of
the crack or the ratio of the crack to the net sec-
tion. From this study, it was concluded that, to
develop the full yield strength of the plate, the
plasticity required at the crack tip is proportional
to the untracked width.

Effect of Residual Stress. A typical residual
stress distribution in the vertical direction across
the notch line of a 6 ft wide test plate is shown in
Fig, 22. Fig. 23 shows the fracture speeds for this
prestrained specimen and for a nonprestrained
specimen with an externally applied tension of
19,000 psi. Note that the fracture speed in the
initiation region of the prestrained specimen was
the same as for the nonprestrained specimen, 3000
to 4000 ft/sec. Note also that, in the region of
residual compressive stress, the fracture speed
dropped to as low as 50 to 100 ft/sec. This indi-
cated that residual compressive stress, if large
enough and of sufficient extent, can arrest a propa-
gating crack. Indeed, in three of the five speci-
mens tested, the propagating crack was arrested
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Fig. 23 Typical fracture speeds (’Tests 37 and 46)

in the region of compressive stress and, in the
other two, the crack was almost arrested.

Fatigue. In addition to the propagation of
brittle fracture, the University of Illinois (SSC-
143) has studied crack propagation in low-cycle
fatigue. Based on constant-stress (push-pull)
tests of ~-in thick specimens 5 and 7 in
wide, DeForest’s theory that fatigue life may be
divided into three stages, as shown in Fig. 24, was
confirmed.

1 Crack growth in the initial stage was shown
to be proportional to crack length so long as it did
mt exceed one-eighth of the specimen width.

2 In the linear .Wge, crack growth was con-
stant and was dependent only on material, ap-
plied stress, and geometry.

3 In the $nal shzge as the crack nears the edge
of the specimen, edge effects and eccentricity of
load dominated.

Nondestructive Testing of Welds in
Ship Structures

While broad attention has been given to ma-
Lerials and design, the critical importance of in-
spection to a quality assurance program has not
been forgotten. Memories of the close and direct
association of weld flaws and other construction
and fabrication faults with many of the early
failures underscored the need to assure the
availability and applicability of suitable non-
destructive testing for these structures.

To provide a more factual base on which to
judge the potential harm of weld defects, several
investigations (SSC-86, -105, -107) were sup-
ported to evaluate weld flaws as initiating points
for brittle fracture. These were essentially ex-
perimental programs studying the effect of pur-

posely produced typical weld flaws in various
stress environments such as large flat plates under
static or dynamic loading and under bi- and tri-
axial stress. The principal finding of all these
projects, however, was that the significance of
flaw size was closely associated with the state of
stress that existed in the area in question. Thus,
in area of relatively low stress with a minimum of
biaxiality, relatively large flaws may not be harmf-
ul, but some structures are difficult to design
without at least some triaxiality, a condition
wherein a small defect may be dangerous. It was,
therefore, necessary to have suitable means of
identifying the quality of welds for their accept-
abilityy in critical locations on a ship.

To fill this need, feasibility studies of several
inspection techniques, back-scattered radiation
for x-ray inspection (SSC-132), the use of radio-
isotopes (SSC-1 10), and, currently, ultrasonic
testing have been supported. From the isotope
study has come Manual oj”lsoto#e Radiography
(SSC-121) which outlined the techniques, suitabil-
ity of sources, and safety precautions for isotope
radiography as applied to ship structures. Ap-
parently, the manual served a real need as it re-
ceived wide publicity. It was followed by a re-
port (SSC-132) presenting specific test results with
several then-available radioactive isotopes. The
ultrasonic studies are currently aimed at develop-
ing a method of recording the oscilloscope indica-
tions of flaws and correlating them with input
concerning the test conditions and judgment of
operator. This is a first step in automating the
process.

The most significant step in nondestructive
testing has been the compilation of Guide jor
Interpretation of Non-Destructive Tests of Welds in
Sh@ Hull Structures (SSC-177). This guide
shows, by means of radiographs for all recognized
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clwwes of defects, the size and distribution that O – LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLES

may be acceptable in ship hulls, It has been dis-
tributed broadly \\ithin the shipbuilding indu~try
for comments and criticism with the hope of
eventual acceptance. Since uniform inspection
procedures ancl standards of acceptance do not
now exist for commercial ships, acceptance and
implementation of the guide (or one similar)
should lead to improved fabrication.

Stress Distribution

One of the governing elements related to the
strength of ship structure is the stress for which
the structure is being clesigned. The SSC early
recognized that there may be some significant dif-
ferences between the stress calculated from
theory, and the actual stress experienced by the
hull structure. Accordingly, it sponsored a series
Of experimental investigations in several im-
portant fields such as the reinforcement of open-
ing-s in structural members, the interaction of the
deck house with the main hull, and the effects
of thermal stresses. The two factors that were
prevalent in these studies were geometrical dis-
continuities and temperature. The underlying
reasons were that geometrical discontinuities, in
disturbing the stress pattern, locally augment the
stress intensity and make the structure prone to
early cracks. At low temperatures, cracks could
propagate into a catastrophic brittle fracture be-
cause of the embrittling effects on the steel.

Welded Reinforcements of Openings in
Structural Members

At the outset, several perplexing questions were
raised:

((z) Should every opening be reinforced? Can-
not some be left alone?

(b) What is the best geometrical shape? How
nearly square may the corners be?

(c) If reinforced, which is best: doubler, in-
sert plate, or face bar?

(d) How should performance be evaluated:

Ult. ave
stress,

Spec. no. ksi
Q 65.16. 67.8
: 64.2

11 61.67
12 62.0
17 64. 3!3
18 66.3

65.39
2; 64.78

Table 1

Pmccmt
reinf.

o
40
17

102
50
39
50
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Fig. 25 Geometry of 36-in specimen used in study of
reinforced openings

ultimate single load or some function of energy
absorption to failure?

(.) Which is of greater concern: elastic stress
concentration or plastic strain concentration?

(~) Should not fatigue resistance be considered?
In view of these questions, the problem of reim
forcing an opening is extremely complex.

A test program (SSC-75) included plates 36 and

Circular Openings

Type of reinf.

None
Face bar
Face bar
Doubler
Doubler
Insert plate
Insert plate
Plain plate
Plain plate

Energy abs.
to failure,

in-kips
1164
142(J

910
1569

983
1361
1400
537(5
6779

Max. elastic
stress cone.

3.0

4.19
3.51
4,15
2.44
2.23
1.7s
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Fig. 27 Typical elastic stress distribution for re-
inforced circular opening

43 in wide, each of two plate thicknesses, ~ and
3$ in. The geometry of the 3’6-in wide specimen
is shown in Fig. 25; details of the several openings
and reinforcements are summarized in Fig. 26,
Comprehensive strain gaging was employed to
explore the pattern of the strain distribution both
in the body of the plate and in the immediate re-
gion of the opening. In addition to elastic stress
and plastic strain distributions, the tests provided
also the totaI energy absorption to failure.

Circular OPenings. The most significant ex-
perimental data for the circular opening specimens
tested at room temperature are summarized in
Table 1. Elastic stress distribution for one
,geometry is shown in Fig. 27. From Table 1, it
may be seen that, regardless of whether or not the
opening is reinforced and irrespective of the type
and percentage of reinforcement used (ratio of
area of reinforcing material to area of cutout), the
uverage net stress at failure remains essentially con-
skmt, close to the ultimate strength of the ma-
terial. This strength was achieved in spite of the
variation of maximum elastic stress concentration

Fig. 28 Typical elastic suess dismibution for reinforced
square opening with sharp corners

from 1.7S to 4.19. One possible clue as to relative
superiority of one structural detail over another
may rest with the energy absorbed at fdure.
But, as seen in Table 1, even this parameter did
not consistently define the structural beha~-ior.
Specimen No. 5 with a relatively high elastic
stress concentration of 4.19 developed the same
energy absorption as Specimen lNo. 1S with the
much lower concentration factor of 1.78. Though
ultimate material strength was achieved in every
case, the maximum energy absorbed (1569 in-kips)
was about one fourth that developed by the unper-
forated plates (5276 to 6779 in-kips).

Square Openings with Sharp Corners. The test

results (SSC-39) at room temperature for the
plates containing a square opening ~vith sharp
corners are summarized in Table 2 for the various
types of reinforcements used. Elastic stress dis-
tribution for one geometry is shown in Fig, 2S.
In this group, the maximum elastic stress con-
centration factor rneasumd was 4..24, for a speci-
men which had an insert plate type reinforcement.
Two significant points emerge from the data of
Table 2. First, a square opening with sharp

Table 2 Square Openings with Sharp Corners

U1t. ave Energy abs.
stress, Percent to failure, Max. elastic

Spec. no. ksi reinf. Type of reinf. in-kips stress cone,

3 52.9 0 None .538 3.06
7 52.07 40 Face bar 750 2.32

54.95 16 Face bar 780 4.10
1: 50.17 104 Doubler 728 1.49
14 51.6

. Doubler 62I 3,88
19 47.69 :: Insert plate 3.56
2(I 5.5.54 39 Insert plate 2: J 24
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Fig. 29 Typical elastic stress distribution for reinforced
square opening with rounded corners

corners, whether reinforced or
ficient as a circular opening as
lower average ultimate stress.

not, is not so ef-
evidenced by the
The second point

is that energy absorption, an index of the ability
of the geometry to accept large plastic flow, also
suffered irrespective of the intensity of the elastic
stress concentration present in the geometry.
For example, a comparison of Specimens Nos. 11
and 13 (Tables 1 and 2) reveals that both speci-
mens were reinforced about 100 percent by
doublers, yet Specimen No. 11 (circular opening)

Spec, no.

Spec. no.

49
50
51
52
55
55A
56
70
71

Table 3

Ult. ave.
stress,

ksi

62.35
59.15
65.54
58.06
61.90
57.94
56,84

1,45
0,96

0

I

44,-————_._~.
t

.—-—

‘S PEC. 52 .46-F

——SPEC 51 74JF

Fig. 30 Typical elastic stress distributions for re-
inforced opening at normal and low temperatures

carried more load and absorbed far more energy
than Specimen No. 13 (square opening) in spite
of a larger elastic stress concentration, 4.15 as
compared to 1.49.

Square O~ening zu-hh Rounded corners. The

test results (SSC-39) at room temperature for the
plates containing a square opening with rounded
corners are summarized in Table 3. Elastic stress
distribution for one geometry is reproduced in
Fig. 29. In this group, a maximum elastic stress
concentration of 4.90 was measured in Specimen
No. 10 which was reinforced (40 percent) by face

5quare Openings with Rounded Corners

Energy abs.
Percent to failure,
reinf. Type of reinf. in-kips

o &’on.e 899
40 Face bar 1063
16 Face bar 1504

103 Doubler 1099
Doubler 1154

z Insert plate 1484
39 Insert plate 974

Table 4 Square Openings with Rounded Corners

Max. elastic
stress cone.

Energy Max.
Test Ult. ave. abs. to elastic
temp, stress, Percent Typypfof failure, stress
deg F ksi reinf. imkips cone.

70 59.0 33 Face bar 4710 2.52
—Z() 66.8 33 Face bar 5610 2.80

74 57.7 96 Doubler S360 4,68
–46 60,8 96 Doubler 4187 2.99

70 57.7 66 Insert plate 4660 3.60
58,3 Insert plate 4328 4,06

–% 61.5 :: Insert plate 32zi3 5.26
76 59.7 39 Insert plate 3699 2.15

– 46 55.0 39 Insert plate 2084 1.s5

4.64
4.90
4.44
3.70
4.32
3.29
4.55

Type
fracture
(percent
cleavage )

9:
0

100
57
0

100

I(J
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Fig. 3 I Comparison of elastic and plastic strain distributions for unreinforced openings

Table 5 Unreinforced Openings

J3ndrgy Concentration Type
Test TJlt. 9VR absomtion fracture-------

Spec. tcmp, stress, Type of to fa~lure, Elastic Plastic (percent
no. deg F ksi geometry

3s —~o 67.7 Square with
rounded

in-kips stress strain cleava~e)

?778 ;3.09 1,81 91

corners
69 76 62.5 Circle
95 76 52.6 Square
!36 – 46 4s.0 Square

bar. Some specimens in this group developed the
ultimate strength of the material even though
they had elastic stress concentrations in excess of
four. From Table 3, it may be seen that energy
absorption of this particular geometry falls be-
tween the circular opening and the square with
sharp corn ers.

From this group of specimens which were tested
at room temperature the following conclusions
were reached:

1 -Ml plates failed with a completely ductile
fracture; the type and size of reinforcement did
not seem to affect this behavior.

2 All three types of openings decreased
markedly the energy absorption, much more than
their ultimate strength,

3 ~rariation~ in elastic stress concentration did

not appear to play a dominant role in the ultimate
strength nor in the energy absorption.

Temperature Eflects, i! selected geometry was

2533 3.!23 1.80 0
1.597 4,75 1.90 0
486 :3.85 1.50 100

retested in }~ in thick by 96 in wide plates. These
tests were made at both room and lower tempera-
tures. The shape selected was a 9-in square with
1}~-in corner radii. The data (SSC-5.5) from
this group are summarized in Table 4. i typical
elastic stress distribution for one of the testecl
geometries is reproduced in Fig. W. This figure
shows that the stress distribution is not sig-
nificantly affected at the testing temperature.
There were, however, significant changes in the
gradient.

Energy absorption decreased with lower test
temperature, as expected. However, some para-
doxes were noted. For example, Specimen No. .50
which failed with a 99 percent brittle fracture de-
veloped more energy than Specimen No. 49 which
failed in shear. As with other specimens, these
tests showed that the energy absorption to failure
appeared to be independent of the elastic stress
concentration present in the particular specimen.
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Fig. 32 Contours of equal plastic strain around unreinforced openings

The tests, however, indicated that the best rein-
forcement for any opening when tested at tem-
peratures well below the steel transition temperat-
ure is that one which concentrates the reinforcing
material fairly close to the edges of the opening.
In this fiosition the reinforcement appears to do the
most good!

Blastic Stress Concentration m. Plastic Strain
Concentration. Additional tests with plates ~ in
thick by 36 in wide were carried out (SSC-56) to
determine more specifically the concentration
factors both in the elastic and plastic range.
These specimens contained the three basic
geometries studied but, for simplicity of instru-
mentation, had no reinforcements. Concentra-
tion factors are tabulated in Table 5; typical
elastic and plastic strain distributions for one of
the geometries tested is reproduced in Fig. 31;
and iso-strain contours are shown in Fig. 32.
The most significant findings from these tests
were:

(u) The concentration diminished from its
maximum elastic value as the applied load brought
about plastic behavior.

(fi) At the ultimate load, the concentration
approached a constant minimum value and lost
its steep ~~adient.

From Table 5, it is seen that the energy ab-
sorbed is dominated by the shape of the opening
and is almost independent of the elastic stress
concentration factor. The square opening with
rounded corners developed almost six times the
energy of the square opening with sharp corners,
even though both failed with an almost completely
brittle fracture.

The experimentally determined maximum elas-
tic stress ~oncentrati& for the unreinforced square
opening with rounded corners, compared very
well with the theoretical value obtained by Beskin
[3]. The plastic strain concentrations, however,
are not amenable to theoretical predictions as yet.
The tests showed that the plastic strain gradients
were steeper in the specimens that failed with a
predominantly cleavage fracture than in identical
specimens that failed with a shear fracture.

General Conclusions, From these extensive ex-
periments the following general conclusions were
reached:

1 Cleavage fracture in itself should not be the
sole criterion of failure. Energy absorption,
whether failure is by cleavage or shear, is the
decisive factor.

2 The shape of the opening is more important
than the amount or type of reinforcement.

3 A corner radius of ~ the width of the open-
ing is sul%cient to develop the required static
strength.

4 Adequately reinforced openings restore the
ultimate strength of the structural member
loaded in tension, but, at best, can develop only
about 25 to 30 percent of the enera~ absorbing
capacity of the unperforated plate.

5 The cross-sectional area of reinforcement for
an opening is most effective when it is concen-
trated near the opening. Optimum reinforcement
of the face bar type is about 35 to 40 percent of
the area of the opening whereas, for the insert
type, 30 to 60 percent of the area is required and,
for the doubler type, almost full area compensa-
tion is needed.
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(j Elastic stress concentrations, per st, do not
have a too strong effect on the behavior of plates
with openings loaded in tension. It is the shape
of the opening and the subsequent distribution of
plastic <train (steep versus moderate gradients)
that has an important influence on both ultimate
strength and energy absorption.

Though no fatigue tests were made on these
,geometries, it is wspectcd that fatigue would alter
some of these conclusions,

Cracking of S;rrtp/e .Strucfural Geometries

Experience with ship fractures indicated that
over one-ha[f of the j’rmture origins were in the im-
mediufe vicinity oj -weldedstructural disco ntinwities.
These were found, for example, at hatch corners,
the endings of bilge keels, interrupted tanker
Iongituclinals, and the junction of the fashion
plate with the sheer strake. A series of tests
(SSC-57) simulating some of these geometries was
carried out on simplified specimens, The aim was
to evaluate the efficiency of these structural de-
tails in terms of their ultimate strength and energy
absorption. From the limited strain data taken
from a specific geometry representing a longitudi-
nal attached to the shell plating, it was possible
to determine how the applied load is distributed
between the two structural members.

One general conclusion arising from these tests
was that the geometric notch effect of the abrupt
termination of a Iongituclinal, for example, can
lead to a relatively early failure partially because
of the direction of the principal stress at the
terminal point. The study indicated that the
direction of the maximum principal stress, which,
for square ends, was nearly perpendicular to the
principal load-carrying member, could be brought
nearly parallel to this main member by a curved
end. The latter geometry was found to develop
the highest energy absorption.

Hull-Deck House Interaction

The full-scale structural tests on SS President
Wilson [4] clearly showed a nonlinear longitudinal
stress distribution across the midship section,
indicating thereby departures from simple beam
theory. It was considered important to deter-
mine, by model studies, the factors that con-
tributed to this nonlinear behavior, Accordingly,
tests (SSC-67) were carried out on a !NJ-ft simpli-
fied structural model with several deck house
configurations. The most significant result from
this study is graphically presented in Fig. 33 which
shows a stress distribution pattern very similar
to that observed on SS President Wilson.

The behavior of the different types of deck
houses tested, representing variations in stiffness

MIDSHIP STATION
10 NGITUDINAL STRESSES

TEST NO. 2

LEGEND:

—STRESS FROM MEASURED STRAINS
——sTRESS FROM BLEICH FORMULA.

uSING CALCULATED VALUE, OF K

----- STRESS FROM BLEICH FORMULA,
USING K FROM STIFFNESS 1’717

TEST

“y$

“up
‘r ,,.’”

21 ’10 ,<

00,’13’”

19.

14

11-

4 3

10

-5000 0 +5000
1 1

Fig. 33 Distribution of longitudinal stress of hull-
deckhouse model

and length, proved most interesting, but their
stress distribution patterns could not be predicted
theoretically because of difficulty in defining the
“foundation stiffness” of the main deck supporting
the house. This parameter, which still remains
elusive today, generally depends on the stiffness
properties of the main deck framing system, the
number and stiffness of the transverse bulkheads
below the deck, and any other bulkheacl system
contained within the house proper.

With the extensively instrumented models, it
was possible to study how the longitudinal hull
girder stresses build up into the house side.
Relatively high vertical stresses were measured
at the house ends. This qualitatively confirmed
why ships have experienced cracking in this re-
gion.

Thermal Stresses in Ships

The brittle fractures experienced in ships during
World War II appeared to have one common
denominator—low temperature. The record indi-
cated that the incidence of fractures increased
with decreasing air temperature. While it was
generally known that low temperature predisposed
the material to brittle fracture, what was not
appreciated then was that a thermal stress, even
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Fig. 34 Diurnal change in temperature and stress
measured on LST 1075

if existing alone, could, under some circurr-
stances, act as the 1‘straw capable of breaking the
camel’s back. ” The effect of thermal stresses on
the behavior of ship structure was, therefore,
examined in depth.

This study (SSC-!J5) focused attention on the
principle that governs how thermal stresses de-
velop. The action is rather ‘simple. In summer,
when the exposed structure is heated by the sun,
it tends to expand; but, since it is restrained from
free expansion by the cooler structure below water,
a compressive thermal stress develops. Con-

versely, in winter, when tht upper structure is ex-
posed to near zero temperatures, the warmer
structure below water, restrains the upper struc-
ture from contracting. The net result is that the
upper structure is subjected to a tensile thermal
stress.

Experience with T-2 tankers, for which many
brittle fractures originated in the bottom struc-
ture, was also consistent with the thermal stress
principle. Most fractures initiated after the oil
in the center tanks hacl been heateci preparatory
to discharge. Since the temperature of the wins
tanks was lower than that in the center tanks,
tensile thermal stresses were induced in the shell
in the region of the bilges, It was at this location
that most fractures occurred in tankers.

Diurnal observations, made on LST 1075, are
shown in Fig. 34 (SSC-95). It can be seen that a
maximum thermal compressive stress of 11,300
psi was observed on the starboard main deck for a
deck temperature rise of 51 deg F. Such a stress
is not insignificant. It could contribute to prema-
ture plate buckling !

The principal recommendations from the survey
(SSC-95) led to two additional studies. One was
carried out on SS Boulder Victory under partial
sponsorship of SNAME [5]; the other was made
in the laboratory with a 10-ft structural model
(SSC-152). The main objective of the test pro-
gram on Boulder Victory was to provide a reliable
number of plate temperatures and corresponding
thermal stress distributions over a complete
transverse section under diurnal tempemture
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Fig. 35 Comparison of measured and calculated thermal stresses on SS Borddw Victory
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Fig. 36 Comparison of measured and calculated ther-
mal stresses for symmetrical temperature distribution

Vuri{itions. The ship w-as, exclusively for these
tests, taken from the reserve fleet. The tests were
carried out in the San Francisco Bay area over
several months. The test results showed very

good agreement between the memwred thermal
stresses and those computed by the method of
Jasper [6] from temperature measurements. A
typical thermal stress distribution is shown in Fig-.
:35, The shape is very similar to that obtained
from LST 1073. Moreover, for the temperature
differential considered here, the compressive stress
in the “deck reached a maximum of 6000 psi and
was very nearly uniformly distributed. Although
no ship measurements have been made where the
measured deck thermal stress was tensile, the
possibility of its existence in winter must not be
discounted.

The laboratory study on a lo-ft floating struc-
tural model (SSC-152) was undertaken to permit
the simultaneous observation of thermal stresses
at several transverse sections, and, thus, be abIe
to check more rigorously the simplified beam
theory by Jasper in predicting the structural be-
havior of a hull girder to thermal effects.

Floating the model in the test tank served tw-o
hmctions:

1 The water provided a realistic support for
the ship model.

2 It provided an adequate heat sink which was
necessary to maintain the required thermal
gradients in the structural model.

The test procedure was simple: heated air was
ducted to a hood over the model and distributed
by baffles while the water was maintained at a
constant level and at a constant temperature by a
regulated flotv of cold water into the tank+

.1 typical test result is reproduced in Fig. 36 for
the case of symmetrical temperature distribution.
Several aspects of this figure are interesting.
First, a uniform temperature rise in the deck
plating of about 100 deg F induced very small

Fig. 37 Comparison of measured and calculated ther-
mal stresses for asymmetrical temperature distribution

thermal stresses across the deck. .1s expected,
these were compressive. In the side shell, how-
ever, a tensile stress of about 4000 psi }VM de-
veloped near the waterline where an abrupt non-
linear temperature gradient existed. The calcu-
lated and experimental thermal stresses are in
good agreement both in magnitude and distribu-
tion. This agreement is more markedly portrayed
in Fig. 37 for the case of the asymmetric{ll tem-
perature distribution. In this case, moderate
tensile stresses of 3000 psi were developed in the
port sheer strake whereas in the starboard side
shell near the water line the stress level was about
4000 psi. One significant conclusion from this
study was that regions oj high thermal stresses will
always occLLr at points where the temperut ure dis-
tribution becomes nonlinear.

Moderately high thermal stresses in ships
normally will occur near the water line. Prac-
tically, however, this is not too important because
the longitudinal stresses there are minimum.
Critical areas may occur, however, at shadow-
boundaries on the deck and sides. .4t these places,
the thermal stress, if tensile, can become a sig-
nificant factor since it would be additive to exist-
ing htil girder bending stress. The important
co mlusion from this study is the reconfirmation of
a thermal stress theory which checks controlled
experiments reasonably well even for the three-
dimensional case.

Data from Ships in Service

A knowledge of the hull structural response at
sea is necessary to the understanding of the forces
that the structure experiences in service. To this
end, the SSC has sponsored a ships-at-sea project
to obtain long-term statistical data on wave-
induced bending moments and, more recently, 011
the slamming loads sustained by dry cargo ship
types. The immediate objective of the project
was to obtain statistical records of the vertical
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longitudinal bending moment (stresses) experi-
enced by dry cargo ships operating on different
trade routes with emphasis placed on recording
extreme values. The long-range objectives were
to provide information for the direct use of ship
designers and to evaluate statistical methods for
predicting bending moments.

The first two ships selected for instrumentation
were SS Hoosier State (November, 1960) and SS
Wolverine &tite (December, 1961). A detailed
description of the instrumentation used and how
it operates is given in SSC-150, These dry cargo
ships have the designation C4-S-B5 and are
operated by the States Marine Lines in the North
Atlantic route. One ship was instrumented for
the unmanned recording of wave-induced strains
on magnetic tapes. The instrumentation aboard
the second ship included additional channels for
recording both wave-induced strains and ac-
celerations. The recorded strain data obtained
during the past six years of operation have been
analyzed by a special statistical technique which
will be discussed later.

Sfatisfical Approach

The mathematical model applicable to the
statistical analysis of wave-induced bending
moments in ships is identical to that used in de-
scribing the wave system, and is based on the
reasonable assumption that there exists a linear
dependence between bending moment and wave
height (SSC-153). In dealing with the statistical
description of ocean waves, it is convenient to con-

fine the analysis to a given wave system; i.e., a

specific wind generated’ sea. In *resting bending
moments, it: is “essential that tlie direction and

speed of the ship be constant during the data
acquisition periocl. Implicit here is that the wave
system also remains constant. For the purpose of
this analysis, data obtained during a single re-
cording interval, 30 rnin duration in this instance,
were assumed to qualify as “short-term data. ”

For the analysis of the short-term data, the
Rayleigh distribution technique WAS used. This
technique, however, had some limitations. Bend-
ing moment data did not exactly fit the Rayleigh
distribution, and there is no theoretical basis why
this should be so. The departure from the
Rayleigh curve was, however, slight for the range
recorded which was most encouraging. The agree-
ment became progressively less satisfactory at
large values of variate (for which proportionately
less recorded data were available) which empha-
sized the need for taking ship data at extreme sea
conditions.

To derive a long-term prediction of the bending
moment experienced by the ship, histograms were
first drawn from the actual data similar to that
reproduced in Fi,g. 38. The data for all the other
recorded intervals were then similarly treated.
The significant factor that emerged from the
histograms was the quantity E, the mean square
variation, which is defined as

w-here

x .

N=

(1)

the magnitude of a data sample (peak-to-
peak stress variation) and

number of samples

The basic equation describing the Rayleigh dis-
tribution is

where @(x) = probability density of x.
The cumulative distribution of equation (2) is

given by
.

P(x) = 1 – e-~ (3)

where P(x) = probability of the variation being
less than x in the time interval.

The most probable maximum value (X max)
in a sample of N variations is given by

x ~x = <E log N (4)

where N is large as is the case in this investigation.
To have prac’cical significance in ship design, it

was apparent that long-term predictions were de-
sired. This meant that the time intervals would
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have to be far longer than the relatively short
period used to develop the Rayleigh distributions.
One approach suggested for predicting the long-
range extreme stress values was to use as the basic
units the mean-square values derived from a
number of short-term distributions. Studies to
date have indicated that a long-term collection of
mean-square values of stress variation seemed ‘co
fit satisfactorily the normal or log-normal dis-

tribution. The log-normal distribution of %@
can be expressed as

where

K=

w=

mean value of log <Z

standard deviation of log @ =

From these five relatively simple expressions,
the analysis of the recorded data proceeded, in
logical steps, from the histograms of Fig, 38, to
the cumulative probability of Fig. 39, and finally
to the log-normal distribution of Fig. 40. A de-
tailed description of the numerical procedure used
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Fig. 40 Log-normal distribution of RMS stress

in the analysis of the recorded data from several
specific voyages may be found in SSC-I ,53.

Midship Bending Momeni Stress for Two Ships

in North Atlantic

By the end of 1963, after approximately five
ship years of operation, the two instrumented
ships had collected data representing a total of
about 12,000 hr of ship operation (SSC-164). .4t
this point, the instrumentation from Hoosier Sttite
was removed for reinstallation aboard a different
type of dry cargo ship, SS Mormacscun, and the
equipment remaining aboard Wolverine State was
converted to record the outputs of the port and
starboard gages separately. The output from
these two gages then could be either combined
during the data reduction or examined separately.
During 1963 all available data were reduced and
analyzed by means of a probabilityy anal yzer as
opposed to early manual methods. This dras-
tically shortened data reduction time,

The data for both ships were reduced in the
form shown in Fig. 41 for the case of peak-to-peak
stresses, then normalized for each Beaufort sea
state, and combined as in Fig. 42. Each dot in
Fig. 41 correspondsto t-hereduced data from a
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half-hour record representative of 4 hr of ship
operation. The average values of all the data

points within each sea state were calculated, and
are shown in Fig. 41 by the symbol (X). Cum.es
of the best fourth-order, least-square polynomial
fit to these average values were determined by
digital computer. The resulting curves for the

individual ships and for the combined ‘ata ‘~orn+
both ships are presented in Fig. 42, where It lb

noted that remarkable similarity exi$s .in :he
stress pattern for the two ships. The dlst~lbut~on
of the time spent by each ship m various sea
states during the total time represented by the re-
duced data (4964 hr for Hoosier .!hte and 6828 hr
for Wolverine State) are shown in Fig. 43.

The maximum hull girder deck stresses (peak-
to-peak) of Fig 42 are moderately low, about S000
psi, even for the high sea states (Beaufort 11–12).
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.+ statistical prediction based on the limited
amount of long-term data available from two
analyzed voyages yielded an extreme peak-to-peak
stress of 10,;N(l psi for a year’s operation of this
ship type on the North Atlantic route. It shoulcl
be emphasizml here that there was a limited
number of occurrences of high sea states which
may partially explain why the predicted stress
was not closer to the measured value. IJrttil this
critical area is explored more, fully, the trend of
the stress curve in this region should be consirlere[l
with caution. Sea states in this analysis were
inferred from the correspondin~ Eleaufmt wind
scale. It is suspected that the sea state thus
derived does not correctly define the spectral
energy density of the wave system that excites
the ship to its maximum stress. Only directly
measured wave data can establish this most irr-
portant technical point The subsequent installa-
tion of a sea state meter in Woltierine Stute is thus
amply justified.

The additional hull girder response data ccd-
lected by Woherine Stale and Mormilcscan from
January, 1963-February, 1966 have been analyzed
by the technique already described. The data for
this period represent an additional total of 6528 hr
at sea for the two ships. The maximum peak-to-
peak stresses, when plotted as in the previous
voyages, resulted in a curve very similar to Fig.
42. Nothing significantly different has been re-
vealed by this additional period of data collecting.
The measured maximum peak-to-peak wave-
induced stress for the high Beaufort sea state of 11
is still moderately low, about ~()()0 psi.

From this study it was concluded that
1 A comparison of the long-range stress data

from sister ships versus sea states indicated that
the clata from each ship are typical for the type.
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Fig. 44 Variation of bending moment with speed for

Mariner in head seas

2 The lo~-nmrnal distributions !~-ere essen-
tially the same whether developed by manttal data
reduction or by the probability analyzer.

3 The prediction of the maximum peak-to-
peak stress from the log-normal distribution ap-
peared to have a fair correlation with measure-
ments at sea within the range recorded. This
strengthens the rase for eventual use of statistical
analysis in designing a ship’s hull girder.

Acceleration Data

For a period of 15 months, endin~ February,
1964, acceleration data were recorded from seven
linear accelerometers on Wolverine S/~lte on its
regular North Atlantic service (SSC- 1.59). The

-P
~ ecific purpose here yvas to establish the basis

for predicting the extreme values of acceleration
which would be felt by sensitive cargo. .4c-
celeration has significance not only to the struc-
tural behavior of the hull, but to cargo packaging
design as well. The data acquisition system for
this study operated satisfactorily for 14 of 1.5
round trip voya,ges. This represented over S[K1O
hr of ship operating time of which 62(10 hr ~~-erein
the open ocean.

The acceleration records were analyzed usin~ a
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P$ ecial purpose probability analyzer, The maxi-
mum observecl wave-induced bow acceleration for
this period was 1.76 g (peak-to-peak) which
occurred in state 8 sea. This acceleration is within
(; percent of the predicted value using the statisti-
cal approach already described. The long-te~
prediction for a seven-year operating span using
the log-normal distribution was a probable
maximum bow vertical acceleration of 2.97 g
(peak-to-peak). It was noted that the bow ac-
celeration histograms and the corresponding log-
normal distributions were similar in appearance to
those for stress. It was concluded, therefore, that
acceleration data, like wave and stress data, could
be analyzed by the Rayleigh and log-normal dis-
tribution statistical technique, subject to the basic
limitations inherent to the statistical approach,

Determination of Bending Moment from Models

Concurrent with obtaining hull girder response
of actual ships at sea in their natural environment,
a comprehensive model study has been carried
out in the test tank with ship models representing
a Mariner, a tanker, and a destroyer. The ex-
perimental investigation was aimed at obtaining
a physical upper limit on the midship bending
moment when excited by extreme regular waves
approaching a length-to-height ratio of S.5. The
study was a comprehensive one, including varia-
tions of load distribution, freeboard, speeds in
head and following waves of several different
lengths, and a wide range of wave heights.

The trend in bending moments obtained for the

Mariner hull in head seas and various speeds of
advance (SSC-1,55) is summarized in Fig.M. It

can be seen that the ~eneral trends of bending
moments in very steep waves are not too clifferent
from those in moderate waves. For the con-
ventional L/20 wave, the hogging bending mo-
ments are approximately constant throughout the
speed range, whereas in sagging there is a notice-
able increase in moment with speed. .lnother
way of expressing the experimental data is given
in Fig. 45. The trends in bending moment here
were typical of those observed for other ship
parameters and clearly showed that the bending
moments increased linearly w-ith wave steepness.

The second part of this broad study (SSC-156)
involved the model performance of a supertanker
and a destroyer. For the tanker, the data showed
a tendency for the bending moment to be non-
linear with increasing wave steepness, see Fig, 45.
The highest recorded bending moments for this
hull in head seas for the highest wave were be-
tween 10 and 20 percent greater than those ob-
tained from the conventional static L/20 calcula-
tions. This trend in bending moment with wave
steepness appeared to indicate that some limiting
value exists at very high vvave steepnesses. This
tendency, however, was not observed for either
the Mariner or the destroyer.

on the basis of this experimental investigation,
limited as it w-as to regular waves, the conclusion
was drawn that wave bending moments for the
~Mariner and a destroyer are essentially propor-
tional to wave heights. Data for the supertanker,
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ho!tcvcr, indicated a leveling-off tendency. By
establishing more firmly the gross ]ine(LY dependence

?f bending rnowzents on wve hei<~hts over a con-
wclemble range of wave severity, this study has
strengthened the case for determining design
moments on the basis of statistical analysis of sea
waves No significant limit on wave-induced
bending moments amidships in head or followinS
seas was observed as wave steepness was in-
creased up to a value of about }~.

Onc of the basic assumptions made in the struc-
tural design of the hull is that the maximum hull
girder bendin,q moment occurs amidships. TO
check out this ~enerally accepted assumption, the
experimental investigation on the Mariner w-as
expanded (SSC-l(;;I) by testing a model which w-as
instrumented to recorcl the vertical wave bending
moment at several stations within the midship
half-length. The tests were carried out in regular
head and following waves with the waves having
a ratio of height to length (steepness) from 0.05
(the conventional L/2O) to 0.11, and ratio of wave
length to ship length from 0.75 to 1.75. For the
forward rum, the model Froude number was main-
tained between (). 13 and (1.14 which corresponded
to a ship speed of 9.2 to 10.7 knots.

A typical plot of the bending moment variation
alon,g model length for one type of load distribution
is reproduced in Fi~. 46. ,Similar trends were ob-
served for the other parameters investi~ated. In
this plot, as well as Figs. 44 and 4,5, the quantities
have been nondimensionalized. The terms M and
KHrefm to the bendin~ moment coefficient defined
as

p = BIW/pgBL z (6)

~vhere

Pg = weight density of water
L, I.. = model length and maximum beam, re-

spectively
\ubscripts S, H refer to sag and hog, respectively

The maximum sagging moments for the normal
load distribution case were found to be located be-
tween stations 8 and 9 for the steeper waves
(h/k > 0.07), and amidships for the less steep
waves (h/k < 0,07). The maximum hogging
moments were located between stations 11 and 12
except for wave lengths equal to ship length and
to ~.~ship length. For the latter case, large keel
emergence was observed, and examination of the
bending moment oscillogram showed evidence of
flexural vibration. These factors suggest that
slamming occurred which may account for the
hi~h midship bending moment values. It was
also observed that the bending moments for a
wave length equal to ~~ ship length were well in
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Fig. 46 Longitudinal variation of bending moment

excess of the standard calculated moment amid-
ship.

The general conclusions derived from this
study, which investigated variation in wave steep-
ness, wave length, speed, and load distributions,
were that

1 Hogging and sagging bendin~ moments are
,yenerally proportional to the steepest re~ular tv-ave
generated (h/h = 0.11 ).

2 The maximum wave-induced bending mo-
ment for the Mariner in extreme regular waves
occurs within the midship half-length.

The last finding is significant since it matches
the current design practice of maintaining the
basic hull girder strength constant over the mid-
ship half-length.

Future Research

The present long-range goals of the Ship Struc-
ture Committee (SSC-176) include sponsoring a
program of research which will provide a sound
basis for

1 Designing more efficient ship structures of
the same or greater safety than are currently
used.

2 Adopting new materials of greater strength-
to-vveight ratios than are currently used as a
possible avenue to increased cargo carrying
capacity.

3 Assuming the adequacy of ship construction
incorporating the new design methods and the new
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materials with a view to clecreasin~ the cost of the
life cycle of ships.

The present five-year program to accomplish
the ends of the long--range research goals can be
conveniently divided into three areas of resrarch:
load and response studies, structural analysis and
design, and materials. The interrelation of all
current and contemplated research is shown in
Fig. 47,

Load and Response Studies

The scope of this area of research includes
1 Obtaining directly comparative information

for several typical ships on trends of seaway-
induced maximum bending moment with wave
proportions and spectrum, ship characteristics,
loading, and speed.

2 Improving- the understanding of the nature,
level, and distribution of the hydrodynamic loads
on ship hulls, including slamming and other sea-
way loads.

:3 Determining the correlation of model and
full-scale structural response and the applicability
of computer techniques to structural design.

Structural Analysis and Design

The scope of this area of research includes
1 Establishing bases for rational structural

clesign of ships.
2 Determining means for liberalizing certain

criteria that restrict flexibility.
3 Determining the optimum distributic.n of

material.
4 Establishing bases for structural design of

larger, longer, or faster ships; of ships having un-

usual cargo requirements such as vdry }~idt
hatches, cryo~-enic material, or hi~ll-temperature
liquids; and for ships with combinations of these
features,

Materials

The scope of this area of research includes
1 Evaluating higher performance steels and

alloys.
.2 Improving fabrication quality control cri-

teria.

Computer Impact

Although the current and contemplated projects
do not depart greatly from those previously recom-
mended (SSC-126), the greatly increased com-
puter capabilities since 195!3 foretell exciting
changes in approach. It iscertain that all future
research of the Ship Structure Committee \\-ill

bear the heavy stamp of computer science. in-
deed, the present work of the Committee is al-
ready marked by the inroads of this marvelous
capability.

The major reason that ship structural clesi~n

presently consists of application of Iarg-e numbers
of empirical formulations is that, heretofore, the
mass of data which was required to be assimilated
by the designer was beyond the capabilities of one
man or a team of men. This is no longer true.
Mrhat was tedious, difficult, and possible for man
is made to order for computer applications,

The major structural problem fiacin~ the uaval
architect today is the dete~minntiow of the/o[Ids on
a ship. With appropriate load input, the ana-
lytic tools available today can, for the most part,
predict the stress distribution. This, in turn,
simplifies material selection.

The Ship Structure Committee has, as has been
described in the section Ddu jrom Shi$s in Service,
accumulated full-scale stress measurements at sea
on three classes of dry cargo ships, .4s is shown in
Fig, 47, these data are expected to assist in the
development of a mathematical model for pre-
dicting stresses arisin: from an irreg-ular sea
spectrum. ln this endeavor, both digital and
analog computers will probably be used to the full-
est. Hopefully, the time is not far off when the
maximum wave-induced stress can be predicted

solely on the basis of a computer run on the mathe-
matical model of the ship in question for the sea
spectrum of the route for which it is being de-
signed.

Presently under development is a computer
program which will analyze longitudinal, ~rillage,
and plate stresses in an integrated fashion. One
advanta:e of computer formulation is the require-
ment that each step of the design cycle be ex-
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plicit. Hence, each step must be carefully docu-
mented. Brcause of this, weak links of a design

me constantly highlighted. These, in turn, lend
themselves to improvement since each subroutine
of the computer pro~ram can easily be modifi?d
separately. As the overall structural solution is
formulated, the Ship Structure Committee ex-
pects to apply the best available analytic tech-
niques, such as the finite element approach, to the
difficult aspects of detail desi,gn; e,g,, brackets.
Once the structural design computer program is
complete, the optimization of desi,qn can proceed.

Optimization of Ship Structures

The optimum ship structure has been defined as
tcthedesign which meets defined strength and st ifness
(LS ~cell as operating reqzlirements under dc$ned load-
ing conditions with the lowest capita 1, ma interwnce,
clnd running costs during a dejined ship life” [7].

It is obvious also that an optimum ship structure
is interr~lated with the selection of the principal
ship characteristics, Such questions can only be
ans~yered by extensive operational research to
account for the myriad of parameters which must
be considered. Once the arran~ements and prin-
cipal ship characteristics have been determined,
optimization of the ship structure may proceed on
a rational basis. Only the computer permits
solution of this vast information handling system.
Such factors as number of pieces, size of welds,
and type of edge preparation influence production
costs and may prevent the least-weight siructure
from bein~ the least-cost structure.

Nevertheless, increased interest in faster ships
has intensified the demand for weight reduction
{vhich, in turn, requires more refined structural
design. It is to this facet that the Ship Structure
Committee has directed its future work-but
always ~vith an eye toward costs.
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